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Don’t Forget—The Masquers’ One-Act Plays Tonight in Main Hall

An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Printing

AJM IM
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NUMBER 62.

104 SCHOOLS ENTER FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC
SENIOR WEEK PUNS

ICAL
Seren Schools Entered in
Annual ETent; to Be
Held Tomorrow

Glick Receives Letter
Thanking Masquers
For Gift to Fund

Arrangements have been completed
for the fifth annual state oratorical
Below is the reproduction o f a let
contest to be held in Main hall to ter from the secretary o f the Amer
morrow afternoon.
Each o f the ican Association ”b f University Women
other six members of the association sent to the Montana Masquers in
will send delegates, who will contest thanks for the Masquers turning over
for medals and prizes. Louis Aran- their share of the profits derived
owsky will represent Montana, his from the plays given here this year
subject being “ The Conscription of by the Moroni Olsen Players.
Mr. Carl Glick,
Wealth.”
The entries from the other state University o f Montana.
schools are Oscar A. Provost, Mount Dear Mr. Glick:
St. Charles, speaking on “ The Need
It becomes my agreeably duty to
fo r : Moral Education” ; It. A. Rust, extend to you and, through you, to
Intermountain Union College, “ The the Montana Masquers, the thanks
Master Key” ; Hjalmar Landoe, Mon o f the American Association o f Uni
tana State College, “ The New Chal versity Women, fo r your most gen
lenge” ; Raymond Lund, Billings Poly-' erous gift to our Loan fund.
technic Institute, “ What of America” ;) We feel that the Masquers helped
Anne Hench, Montana State Normal I greatly in making the coming of the
College, “ America’s Debt to the Ini-1 Moroni Olsen players a financial suc
migrant” ; and Archie McPhail, Mon cess and we shall miss their help next
tana State School of Mines, “ The New year. W e think the Players exceU
Nullification.”
lent and so have contracted with
them for two plays next year.
Prizes to Be Given
With the best wishes for the suc
The judges for the contest will be,
cess of the Montana Masquers and
former Governor Samuel V. Stewart,
with gratitude for their help and gen
Helena; Superintendent G. A. Ketcherosity, I am,
sim, Missoula, and Superintendent <[.
Yours sincerely,
U. Williams, Poison. F. C. Becker
MARY FLAHAVEN,
o f Missoula will act as chairman.
Sec’y, A. A. U. W.
Prizes of $30, §20, and $10 and med
als of gold, silver and bronze will be
awarded to the winners o f first, sec
ond and third places respectively.
The annual meet is held under the
auspices of the Montana State O r
atorical association, composed, of
seven members. The meetings are
held in rotation among the various
schools. Under the constitution each
school pays the expenses of its entry
Eloise Walker of Great Falls was
and an entrance fee of $15 which de appointed general manager of the
frays the expense of the awards. The YWCA concessions during track
host school is required to pay the meet at the cabinet meeting held
expenses of the judges who are se Tuesday evening in Main hall. This
lected by the association at large. The concession has bekh held annually by
-only conditions the representatives the organizetion> for the past eight
have to fulfill in their speeches are yesirs, and will consist o f selling can
that they must be from 1,500 to. 1,700 dies, pop, icecream and chewing gum
words in length and must be original. to the visitors on the stands.
Any subject may be used and may be
Two booths will be established out
picked at the speaker’s convenience. side the stadium, and committees have
Luncheon for the contestants and been appointed to be in charge o f them
their coaches will be served at the both days o f the meet. These com
Blue Parrot at 2^30 o’clock, after mittees are; , Thursday, Catherine
which a business meeting will be 'Reynolds, Helen Chaffin, and Mary
held. Admission of 25 cents will be Kirkwood, booth one; and Edith
Charged to those who wish to hear Dawes, Kathleen Hainline and Paul
the speaking.
ine Swartz, booth two; Friday, Ann
Nil8on, Mary Farnsworth and Roxie
Copenbaver, booth one; and Anna
bel Rogers, Imogene Newton and
Lydia Maury, bootli two.
It was decided to hold the installa
tion o f the new cabinet May 19, at 4
o’clock, after which a picnic supper
•^rill be given the old and new cabinets
Three plays and four road reviews •by the outgoing and incoming presi
have been booked by the manage dents of that organization. The place,
ment of the local theaters to play of the installation will be announced
here in May and June. They will later.

TO MANAGE
YWCA CONCESSIONS

Theaters Schedule
Plays and Reviews
for May and June

appear at the Wilma and the Liberty.
On May 17, Walker Whiteside
comes in the famous play, “ Mr. Wu”
in which he has the title role. This
has enjoyed a continued run in the
cast. Three days later on May 20,
Jane Eagles appears in “ Rain.” June
O comes “ The Gorilla” a phantasy,
full of mystery and thrilling situa
tions.

BOTANY DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES REPTILE
Professor Kirkwood received a
Gila Monster from D. P. Lucas, a
former Missoula teacher. The rep
tile arrived yesterday from Ajo,
Arizona and was accompanied by a
shipment of cacti.
The GUa monster is a large stout
lizard with a rough dull orange and
black skin. Its markings resemble
the designs, of a bead work bag. It
inhabits the deBerts o f Arizona and
New Mexico and is considered t>y
many to be poisonous. Mr. Kirk
wood says that investigations of
authentic cases do. not prove this.
The reptile is on the first floor of
the Natural Science building.
Ellen Garvin who. graduated from
the University in 193$, went to Mos
cow, Idaho, last week to attend the
JPring formal o f Pi Sigma Rbo. Mies
»arvin is secretary to the president
of the Old National bank, of SpoVase.

G R E E K S A ID C O M M IT T E E
IN F I N D IN G M O R E T H A N
T W O S C O R E O F B O O KS

More than 50 library books were
gathered from the various fraternities
by a committee o f men representing
the Interfraternity council. The fra
ternities were notified beforehand to
help in this movement so that when
the searching party came around there
would be little delay or inconvenience.
According to “ Bob” Harper the num
ber gathered from each house varied
from one to 20. Harper also stated
that the librarian was very much
pleased when the committee returned
the University books that were be
lieved to be lost.
L A W S C H O O L S E N IO R S
H O L D P R A C T IC E C O U R T

Annual
AlumnUSanior
Night
Feature Banquet, SOS and
Lantern Parade

P R E X Y W IL L A D D R E S S
IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC

to

The plans for the first day of com
mencement are almost completed and
will be more elaborate than in any of
the former years, according to Helen
Newman, who is in charge this year.
Class day, Saturday, June 12, will
be featured with six programs. Bac
calaureate exercises will be held Sun
day, June 13, in the men’s gym. The
granting of degrees will be held Mon

SOS

President O. II. Clapp will give
the principal talk at the Inter
scholastic SOS to be held next
Thursday night at 7:30. Burtt
Smith, president of ASUM, will
give a short address of welcome to
the visitors. The Grizzly band will
be out ian(l songs and yells will
-be in order.
“ I am very pleased with the way
the last SOS came out and was
gratified to see the spirit exhib
ited. Hoping that the student
body responds as well next Thurs
day as they did last Wednesday
night at the baseball and track
meeting, I can only say that it is
up to the students to show our
guests what a real SOS means on
Montana’s campus,” said Yell King
Sanford.

Players O ffer Three Skits as M ajor
Production fo r
Q uarter

event at 4:30 in the afternoon. At
6:30 the annual senior.alu.mm supper
will be held. Alumni, seniors and fac
ulty members will be present.
SOS Saturday

Singing on the Steps will be set
at 7:30 Saturday. Professor E. A.
Atkinson, chairman o f the commence
ment committee, has asked Pat Keeley
to conduct the SOS and other func
tions. Both the men’s and women’s
Glee clubs are practicing Montana
songs for the occasion. They will
be scattered in the gathering to lead
the singing. A few short talks will
be given, not many, however, as the
program will consist mainly of singAfter the Singing on the Steps the
Grizzly band will give a concert on
the oval allowing the alumni and stu
dents to become acquainted and talk
over past events.
The Associated Women Students
will install their new officers with the
annual lantern parade after the con
cert. The alumni dance in honor of
the graduating class will be held in
the men’s gym Saturday evening.
P H IL O S O P H IC A L C IR C L E G IV E
P IC N IC IN G R E E N O U G H P A R K

More than 20 people attended the
Philosophical Circle pipnip at Greenough Park Wednesday from 5 until
8 o’clock. According to Professor
F. O. Smith of. the .psychology depart
ment, everyone entered into the spirit
of sociability by playing ball. He an
nounced that this was the last meeting
of the year.
The refreshments were in charge
o f Mildred Clark, Helen Hammer
st rom and Florence Huffman.

WAA SELECTS NEW
OFFICERS FOR YEAR!
Co-ed Organization to Affiliate W ith
N ational Society in the
Northwest

Margaret Sterling of Rc
elected president of WAA
the
meeting held in the women's gymna
sium Tuesday afternoon. Other o f
ficers elected were: Ann Stephen
son, Butte; vice-president; Kathleen
Hainline, Rosebud, treasurer; Eliza
beth McCoy, Chinook, secretary. A c
cording to the vote o f the local as
sociation it was decided to affiliate
with the national Women’ s Athletic
association, and the above officers are
the first ones to administer in the
new organization.
Was Local Organization
Prior to last year the athletic as
sociation here was an independent
local organization, under the physical
education department. Last year an
athletic committee was established in
AWS, with Betty Peterson of Mis
soula as chairman. Eleanor Stephen
son of Butte was head of the point
system committee. In April Betty
Peterson was the representative of
Montana at the W AA conference held
at Pullman, Washington, in which
schools in Washington, Oregon, Utah,
Idaho, Arizona, Wyoming and Mon
tana participated, and at which time
plans for establishing the organization
at Montana were discussed.
Committee Appointed

HORSESHOE TOURNEY
BRINGS OUT EXPERTS
Because o f the keen competition
in the horseshoe tournament it is
becoming exceeding close, only the
best pitchers being left. A number
of good games were played in the
last few days, several games were
within a two or three point margin.
It possible the final games o f the
tourney will be played during inter
scholastic week. It promises to be
a severe battle for the medals which
are being offered the winners.
Second round singles and first
round doubles in the tourney were
completed yesterday. Third irbund
singles and second round . doubles
must *be completed Monday or the
games forfeited.
IN T E R F R A T

C O U N C IL

M EETS

Interfratemity council held its reg
ular meeting at the Sigma Alpha
house Wednesday night, May 5. A
short discussion was held on decora
tions for fraternity houses during In
terscholastic.
The committee in
charge o f collecting library books re
ported that they would visit all fra
ternities in the near futurd.
D O R O T H Y T A Y L O R E X H IB IT S
P A IN T IN G S IN M A IN H A L L

A committee consisting of Betty
Peterson, Helen Groff, Leslie Vinal
and Annabelle Desmond was appoint
ed by Margaret Sterling to re-arrange
the points and to. make a permanent
point system. Formerly 150 points
were required to earn a sweater,
while under the new ruling 1,000 will
•be required. Those who were award
ed sweaters during the past year are:
Gertrude Lemire, Betty Custer, Hel
en Roth well, Helen Groff, Agnes Get
ty, Maebelle Mohrherr, Betty. Peter
son, Stella Skulason and Dora Hauck.

T R A C K M E E T C O M M IT T E E
F IN IS H E S A R R A N G E M E N T S
- F O R D E C O R A T IN G C A M P U S

Decorating for the Interschol
astic track meet started this aft
ernoon when a crew of students
began the erection of the “ Join
the Grizzlies” arch that will adorn
the front entrance o f the campus.
Final plans for decorating and
meeting of trains were made at a
meeting of the Interscholastic
committee in Pinchot hall last
night.
Downtown stores and
streets will be decorated for the
occasion and the trophies and col
ors of the different schools exhib
ited. The M will be lighted up by
members o f the freshman class at
9 o’clock Thursday and Friday
nights.
Judges for the best decorated
residence hair or fraternity house
are: Dr. J. P. Rowe, Carl Glick
and Professor Paul C. Phillips.

TWENTY-THIRD TRACKNIEET
10 BE LARGEST III H IS ll!
-o

Old English Dress
Features May Fete;
Patterson Is Queen

Tonight at S o’clock in Main hall
auditorium the Masquers will offer
three plays as their major produc
tion for this quarter. Dress rehears
als were completed last night and the |
Novel costumes o f old English vil
actors are ready for the rise o f the
curtain. The show, with its variety lage life, bakers, milkmaids, lords and
and cast, should be one of the best ladies will be features of “ Ye Olde
produced this year.
Because the
English Maye Fete,” which will be
plays will be given in the Univers
ity auditorium extra expense that carried out as a period pageant of

day, June 14.
A military review will be the first

Dorothy Taylor o f Missoula, is ex
hibiting some o f h^r paintings com*
pleted this year in the Fine Arts
department, in Main halt
The display includes oil paintings,
water colors, charcoal drawings and
modelling. The Indian paintings have
Z O O L O G IS T S T A K E T R IP
Teem ed special commendation from
people interested in art.
Members of the classes in ele
Bliss Taylor expects to exhibit her
worli at the Missoula county fair next mentary zoology took an observation
trip Tuesday afternoon through
m .
Greenough park and oyer Water
Marion Redle was the guest of works bill. The class in. ecology is
Eleanor Hull, *29, was a luncheon Janet Hobbs at dinner Tuesday at making numerous short observation
trips on and around the campus.
North hall.
guest at Craig hall Tuesday.

Practice court was held in the Law
school Courtroom Tuesday evening
with Einar S t roranes and tto y .Lockwood, law seniors, serving, os attor
neys in a civil case invo^vina an ac
tion o f trover for the wrongful at
tachment of property. Vf. U Pqpe,
law echool professor, presided a t the
bench.
Journalists taking advanced report
ing and editing attended th£, court
in the capacity of reporters, and some
o f their number served' as furore.

MASQUERS 10 GIVE
PLAYS THIS EVENING

would be incurred in giving them in that time. Coronation o f the May
a downtown theater will be avoided Queen and the traditional May pole
and the admission, charge will be only dance will also be a part o f the fete.
25 cents for any seat in the house.
“ May 22 has been definitely set as
Three Plays on Program
the date,” said Gladys Price, man
A wide difference in dramatic ef
ager, “ but the program will commence
fects will be displayed in the three
at 6:45 o’clock, earlier than pre
skits. “ The Vigil” deals with life in
viously announced. This will include
Montana in the early days and upon
the band concert, which- will be given
the part women took in developing
before the May fete.” *
the country. It is a succession of
Mary Laux, assistant professor of
stirring, dramatic episodes. “ A Game
physical education, who is assisting
o f Chess” is a thriller built about
Miss Price, has called a meeting of
the ever-fascinating life in Russia
all the women in the dances tomorrow
when the Czar held sway. Then the
morning at 9 o’clock.
land shone with the light o f jewels
Marcia Patterson, president of
and bristled with plots against the
AWS, is this year’s May Queen. D or
high nobles. It is with one o f these
othy Morrow and Burtt Smith will
plots that the plot is concerned.
manage publicity and business; Eloise
“ And Company”, is a breezy comedy
Walker, programs and tickets; Jean
played in a modern setting and full
Cowan, music; Annabelle Desmond,
of laughs. A poet and his love affair
field manager, and Mary Kirkwood,
are the principal features o f the
costumes.
story.
In the cast o f the play old favor
ites and new actors will be seen.
Martha Dunlap, Adolph Still, Sarah
Mershon and Joran Birkeland are
some of those who have appeared in
former Masquer productions. Ralph
Edgington, who won comment in
Varsity Vodvil, Nelson Fritz, Myrtle
Hollingsworth and Clark MacLennan
are some of the newcomers.
Emphasis is, again placed on the
1927 Rhodes scholarship by the lo
S T A T E B O IL E R IN S P E C T O R
cal committee, which is anxious to
T E S T S H E A T IN G P L A N T start candidate arrangements.
All
men interested should see Professor
Boilers o f the University heating W. P. Clark; o f the language depart
plant were inspected yesterday morn ment within the next week. Mr. Clark
ing by J. Sewell, who is examining is chairman o f the local committee.
all steam plants, in this yart of the Other members o f the committee are
state in the capacity of state boiler Dr. R. H. Jesse, Dr. J. E. Kirkwood,
inspector. Mr. Sewell gave'fhe heat Dr. W. E, Schreiber, and Professor
ing equipment the hydrostatic and E. A. Atkinson.
hammer tests, and pronounced it in
C la rk Has L ite ra tu re
good condition.
Professor Clark has a ir literature
' At present employes of the depart
pertaining
to the subject. Under the
ment are overhauling one of. the boil*,
’crs. All leaky pipes are being fixed, regulations, Montana will be permit
ted'
to
send
one student to Oxford to
the brick work repaired, the machin
ery, cleaned and the worn parts re study three years with a yearly en
dowment
of
$2,000, which is enough
placed. ..
to cover all expenses, including va
cation trips. Any male student be
HARDIN SCHOOL GIRL tween the ages o f 19 and 24 who will
WINS ESSAY CONTEST have junior standing at the time of
entering Oxford is eligible to try for
Inza McDowell, a senior in the the scholarship; graduates may also
Hardin high school, has been awarded try if the age requirements can be
first place in the high school essay met. Scholarship, manhood, charac
contest. Her essay, “ Life on a Mon ter, leadership, activity, athletic abil
tana Ranch,” wins for her a medal; ity and physical Btrength will form
her way is paid to the Interscholastic the basis for judging candidates.
A man may be a candidate from his
meet here next week; and the essay
will be broadcast from station KUOM. home state or from the state in which
Miss Rachel Jordan, who graduated the school he is attehding is located,
from Montana University in 1923, is if he has gone to that school for tw"0
Don Hennessey of Butte,
teacher o f English at the Hardin years.
high school, S. R. Logan, superin post-graduate in history o f the Uni
tendent of the school, will teach in the versity of Virginia, won the scholar
Education department of the Mon ship last year.
tana summer school faculty.
The judges in the essay contest E D N A J A C O B S O N R E A D S
are W. G. Bateman, professor of
PAPER TO M A TH CLUB
Chemistry at Montana; J. II. Bradley, jr., assistant professor o f Geo
Edna Jacobson, *28, read a paper
logy, and E. L. Freeman, associate on the “ Relation of Philosophy to
professor of English.
Mathematics” at a meeting o f the
Mathematics club Wednesday evening.
During the business meeting about
M A T H E M A T IC S F R A T E R N IT Y
H O L D S IN F O R M A L M E E T IN G 30 new members were voted into the
organization.
Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathema
A picnic was planned for May 23,
tics fraternity, held an informal meet to be held up the Rattlesnake. A
ing Wednesday evening in the office charge o f 50 cents will >be made.
o f Assistant Professor Carey. Pledg Conrad Faick, Grace Van Duser and
ing of new members was discussed. Grace Donlan will be the committee
The next meeting will be May 19.
in charge.
The members of the organization
HONORS M ABLE LE E
are: N. J. Lennes, professor of
mathematics; A. S. Merrill, professor
Mrs. G. D. Shalenberger enter
of mathematics^ E. F. A. Carey, as
sistant; professor o f mathematics; G. tained at a bridge luncheon this aft
D.
Skallenborger, professor
of ernoon at her heme at 543 Eddy av
physics; Robert Morris, assistant in enue in honor o f Miss Mable Lee of
education; Raleigh Baldwin, Kloiae Lincoln, Nebraska. Bliss Lee is the*
Crangle, Elizabeth Flood, Grace national inspector for Delta Delta
Delta, and came to Missoula to in
Donlan, and Robert Piper.
spect Phi Beta fraternity.
Albert Berg, ’25, has been released
Sol Anderson and Lucille Grove
from the hospital, where he was con
fined with a slight attack o f appendi were luncheon guests at North hall
Tuesday.
citis.

MONTANA WILL HAVE

More Thau 100 Schools Will
Be Represented in Annual
Interscholastic Contest
With a total of 104 schools regis
tered with more than 500 contestants,
Montana Interscholastic attendance
will have reached a new figure on its
23rd birthday, May 12, 13, and 14.. At
noon today 95 high schools o f the
state had submitted entries in track
and field events, totaling 411. athletic
contestants to participate in what is
considered America’s greatest Inter
scholastic meet. Ten schools * have
entered in the speaking contest only.
High schools not having entry blanks
of contestants in the mails by May
5 will be ineligible to participate in
the meet.
91 Schools Last Year
Previous, to this year .91 schools
was the greatest number to enter the
Montana Inter scholastic, registering
399 contestants. In the best o f the
past years 77 schools w’ere the total
t o . enter men in the track and field
meet. To date 95 schools are send
ing teams for these events.
Dr. Rowe, who is chairman of the
Interscholastic committee, says- that
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday o f
track meet week will surpass all pre
vious years in . size, entertainment
features and educational values.
Elaborate Plans Made
Elaborate plans are being made by
Tom Van Meter, who has charge of
decorating the campus. Flags will
drape the University buildings. and
bleachers. Block M’s will cover all
lights on the campus. Freshmen haVe
recently painted the M on Sentinel
and will outline it with lights each
night. Campus roads are ‘being grad
ed and oiled that they might com
fortably handle traffic during the
three days.
Mr. Van Meter urges the import
ance o f fraternity and sorority dec
orations, that- high" school students
might be additionally attracted to the
surroundings o f the University. A
prize is being offered to the best dec
orated of the social fraternity houses.*
Last year the prize was won by Phi
Delta Theta fraternity.
Transportation o f all contestants
will be under the direction o f Robert
Harper and Elizabeth Kilroy, co-op-,
era ting with Bear Paws and Tanans,1
University traditional organizations^ >
. Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the Inter(Continued on Page 3)

TUG-OF-WAR TEAM
At a meeting o f the freshman class
held in the auditorium of Main hall,
Wednesday, Oscar Dnhlberg, former
president o f ASUM, talked to the
members of the class on the import
ance of advertising the University
during track meet.
“ The freshmen,” he said, “ are more
intimately acquainted with the guests
that will be here for track meet, and
they can be very instrumental in put
ting the advantages of the school be
fore them.”
At the same meeting Larry Sweetman, who is in charge of the tug-ofwar with the sophomores, gave the
following list o f men as possible can
didates for the team: R. Jelly, L.
Tarbot, L. Jones, II. Brown, W. Mullendore, D. Foss, R. Flight nor, B.
Burns, C. Sturat, P. Lewis, T. Da
vis, L. Sweetman, and F. McKetvey.
Art Burns, president o f the fresh
man class, reported a good turnout
for painting the “M.”
C O A C H ES BOOST T E A M S
A T S IN Q IN G O N S T E P S

Short talks by Doc Schreiber and
Coach Stewart marked the first SOS
o f the year, held Wednesday evening
prior to the Idaho invasion, which
takes place in the form of two base
ball games and a track meet to be
held tomorrow. Brief messages were
given by Blilton Ritter, captain o f the
Varsity track squad, and Cammje
Meagher, captain o f the baseball nine.
Spot Sanford, yell king, spoke
briefly on School spirit.
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Montana’s Twenty-third
r p i H E largest entry list ever received fo r
I an Interscliolastic track meet lias been
A reported by officials in charge. More
than 100 schools will have entries in the
23rd annual track meet, held under the aus
pices o f the University. Of these 100
schools, there will he more than 500 con
testants.
From reports this will be the largest
Interscliolastic, in the way o f contestants,
ever held at Montana. The meet is al
ready recognized as the largest outdoor
track and field meet in the country.
Students of the University will be
hosts to these visitors. They are coming
to Missoula, to see the University, and visit
with us. It is the duty o f every University
student to make them feel at home during
their fou r or five day stay.
University students have a wonderful
opportunity to sell the University to these
high school students. The University o f
fers courses in almost every field, and stu
dents may serve the University by a c 
quainting our visitors with the various
schools and departments.
The faculty track meet committee has
been working hard getting things lined up
fo r the big meet. The students’ commit
tee has practically completed its work.
Decoration o f the campus will he started
the early part o f next week, and everything
is reported in readiness fo r the biggest and
best Interscholastic ever to be held at the
foot of Mount Sentinel.
D on’ t forget the m otto: “ Montana stu
dents fo r Montana schools, and Montana
schools fo r Montana students.”

Standardizing Education

■

HE Curtis-Reed bill proposing the
creation o f a Federal department o f
education which came recently before
the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor fo r consideration, was opposed by
many prominent University men._________

MONTANA

CLUB W ILL BOLD
President Frank J. Goodnow, o f the
FINAL BUSINESS
Princeton Theological Seminary, told the
MEETING MAY 19
Senate committee that “ Standardization
is a good thing fo r cars, hut in spite of
Wednesday, May 19, is the date set
what is being taught by many educators
for what will probably be the last
today, man is not a machine. The aim of
Press club meeting o f the year, with
the exception o f Dean Stone night,
the factory is to make cars as much aljke
which is tentatively set for a week
as possible; the aim o f education should be
later.
to make one person as much unlike the
“ An interesting speaker will talk
to the dub on some topic of his own
other person as possible. He continued
choosing,
and it is hoped that he will
by saying that he could not conceive of
be greeted by a large turnout o f jour
any worse event that could befall a country
nalists,'’ said Eddie Reeder, presi
than to have uniformity in education. It
dent o f the dub.
It Sure is hard to see how people
During the business meeting, a re
has been disastrous in Germany and Soviet
an flunk Military Science, when they port o f the year’s activities will be
Russia. ’ ’
eview as often as they do in that gone over, and plans made for the fiThe fact remains that little can be done
[ nal gathering of the year, Dean Stone
night. This is.the biggest and most
by the Federal government in the stand
A re golf trousers
important meeting o f the year, and it
ardization o f education. To attempt to
Suitable fo r
is hoped that this one will be bigger
outline a policy fo r the administration of
Campus wear?
and better than any previous meetW e doubt It.
Colleges and Universities in the United
|ing.
But, a t any rate,
On account of the crowded social
States would be sure to meet with much
T he guy who wears them
calendar, there will probably be no
opposition on the part o f students, al
Is in the knicker time
joint meeting with the Forestry club
I f nothing else.
though there may be many other ways in
Ulus year.
which the government may aid institutions
Free Facts fo r Frosh
I S IG M A D E L T A C H I E L E C T S
o f higher learning.
shouldn’t have hen
O F F IC E R S F O R N E X T Y E A R
A Department o f Education has long
Wilfred Fehlhaber, of Bowdoin,
been talked of, though nothing definite had]
A t last our dumb co-ed has a
been outlined until the presentation o f this chance. She can w ear her slicker to was elected president of Sigma Delta
Chi, men’s national journalism frahill,' which met with considerable opposi “ Rain.”
j ternity, at a meeting of the organiza
tion on the part" o f educators all over the
tion held in Marcus Cook hall last
W hich reminds us of other dumb night. Edgar Reeder, of Hardin, was
country.
folks, and we wonder why there

Not So Good

aren’t
heads.

reducing

exercises

fo r

that you get your lovin’ by male? We
! wonder.
I
!

When a man is mad, he cusses.
j
When a woman is mad, she cries.]
Cussing never got anybody anywhere.

OMORROW afternoon at 2:30, the
Montana Grizzly track squad will ded
fte r all, better a burning kiss than
icate its first dual meet on the new j( anAunburned
fpvei letter.
Dornblaser field. Many records are ex
pected to fall with the invasion o f the Van BAND TO APPEAR
dals. The Grizzlies have been hard at work
IN NEW COSTUMES
all week preparing fo r the coming contest
FOR TRACK W EEK
and much interest is being manifested.
White duck trousers, white shirts,
Double enthusiasm is being shown by
red sashes and Varsity caps will make
members o f the track squad, since the men up the costume o f members of the
to be picked to make the trip to Palo Alto Grizzly band during Interscholastic.
fo r the Pacific Coast conference meet will The band will play Thursday and
Friday afternoons at the track meet.
be chosen from the individuals who show On Thursday the band will lead the
up the best in the various events.
parade that precedes the opening of

CHUMPED!

the meet and will maneuver on the
field. On Thursday night the band
will be present at the SOS.
A. Hoelscher, director o f the band,
has been rehearsing with the band
several classical numbers which will
be played during the week.
Last night in front o f Main hall the
band held its regular Thursday night
practice which was conducted in the
form o f a concert. Cars lined the
oval on both sides for the outdoor
concert.

Communication

Butte Cleaners

THE CHI MN EY C O R N E R

Mildred Barnes, ’20, of Butte, it
a patient in the North hall sick room,

|2 2 3

R ift

HAROLD

LLOYD

i

M O TH E R S
DAY
NEXT SUNDAY

spondent.
“
I Following the election of officers,
No matte
ogxy a girl may be, |pjang were discussed relative to the
makes up.
she

$

E

BLUEBIRD
NOW PLAYING

1elected vice-president; Robert Ailing

% J O T more than 50 freshmen turned!
Speaking o f girls, they used to wear I
out last Wednesday to give the M
their stockings out at the knees, but j
A * on Mount Sentinel its annual spring now they wear their knees out o f |
coat o f paint. There seemed to be a lack their stockings.
M ake
o f co-operation on the part o f the year
In fact, many a girl thinks she's
M oney
lings, who should by this time be familiar sitting p retty if her knees show.
with Montana traditions. Last fall more
This
than 400 freshmen registered at the Uni In terscholastic meets are just great I
Vacation
versity, and when the traditional job of endurance contests for college stu
dents, aren't they, really?
painting the M was carried out, almost all |
10-$20
W e wonder why it wouldn’ t b e a
o f the class responded.
daily
W hat few men turned out fo r the job good idea to give the cheering section
root beer?
Wednesday are to be congratulated on
their work, but there is one thing that is
H e rs are a few suggestions fo r |
not in custom at Montana. That was the the Campus Flivvers:
Sheaffer Dealers are
“Sick Cylinders."
painting o f the class letters “ 29” on the
Looking fo r Good Men
“99 P er Cent Static.”
—to sell SheafFer "Lifetime** foot*- '
stone wall just opposite the new bleachers.
“ Die Squeals.”
tain pen Desk Sets to business and
“ Mah Junk.”
professional men.
These letters should be removed before the
“ Don’t Laugh, Big Boy.”
Hi&h class, instructive and remu
contestants start arriving fo r the Inter
nerative work for intelHgetxt and
“ P ray As You E nter.”
ambitious students.
scholastic meet, fo r Montana does not want
The fine quality of the product is
her campus marred by such outburst of I f you learn to love through a cor
hacked by one of America's best
known, most substantial and suc
respondence school, would you say I
class spirit.
cessful organisations.

Records May Fall

cowing high school press association
meeting, which is held in conjunction
with the Interscholastic track meet.

fa t o f Sidney was elected Quill corre

lonesome shave o f timber, for the stu
dent body will gather tomorrow, after
noon at 4 o'clock and raise the na
tional emblem.
Chancellor Elliott dug the first
Woozy Willie Woos, Wins
shovelfull of dirt this year on Aber
Winsome Women
Day which started the hole for the
placing of the mast. Under the gui
They were putting on parties that
dance o f Stewart McIIaffie, presi
A home friend going
dent of the ASUM, 15 students hewed week-end.
the two poles of white cedar which, through to the coast had left a little
joined now, reach 80 feet in the air.” something with them. He had been
out with a blind date last night, his
•boonie had made the arrangements.
Audrey Garnet, ’29, spent the week
Nine years ago
the
Univer
He still did not know her name; he end with her mother in Hamilton.
sity started a war garden to help
remembered a little though. It had
in supplying food to the Craig hall
been a “ huge affair,” everybody gay.
Editor of the Kaimin:
kitchen. Approximately 8 tons of
GIRLS!
May I ask you to make two cor She was a lovely creature, nothing
potatoes were necessary to supply
rections in Tegard to the announce capricious about her, and she con
The Claire Beauty Shop
the hail for a year. One and one- ment of my accepting a position at versed “ with the know” in her words.
(Above
Florence H o tel)
half o f seed was purchased to plant
Dartmouth, in the next issue o f the Above all he was sure he had attract
the ground plowed for the garden.
Kiamin. The first error is one for ed her.
The Missoula Water, company agreed
He remembered the slow “ buggy
which I am responsible. My resigna
to furnish the water necessary for
Phone 1941 fo r Appointment
tion will take effect September 1 ride,” the lazy moon, moving with
irrigation, free of charge.
rather than October 1. Second, I am them, the shadowed river, the dance,
In the Kaimin of that date the
to teach courses in composition at the stringed orchestra, and the din
following item appeared:
Dartmouth, but I am not to be head ner. How her eyes had shone when
“ War is blamed for everything
of any “ composition department.” I she had gazed up into his face. How
For Best Shoe Repairing
these days. The following list gives
don’ t think there is a distinct depart soft her lips. lie was as welcome as
See
some idea of how the great inter ment of composition. I shall be one if he had received an engraved in
Leading Electric Shoe
national crisis lias affected campus
of several teachers who have classes vitation.
Repair
Shop
life. These are a few activities that
And tonight he was to party an
in composition. I should be very
514 South Higgins Avsnue
have been killed:
grateful if you will make these cor other “ blind.” His boy friend would
J.
A.
Lacasse
Interscholastic meet.
fix it. Why not? His choice was
rections.
ASUM night.
excellent. lie wondered if he would
Yours truly,
' Forester’s spring camp.
like her, as he did the other—he did.
SIDNEY COX.
May carnival.
She was terribly easy to get along
Baseball games with the Aggies.
Mrs. Theodore Brantley matron at |with, a very happy girl, very loving,
Inter-Fraternity dances.
North hall, is confined to her room he thought. None had treated him
Glass in International Law.
better, arid he a stranger, too. He
with a severe cold.
“ Kleaners That Kiean”
Inter-Fraternity baseball games.
must see more of her, so he ques
Masquers play.,
Keith Browne, instructor in the tioned.
A. PETERSON, Prop.
-“ How’d you like to wear the pin?”
The big flag staff which stands at history department, who has been ill
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
the front end of the oval will no for the past week has resumed his and he reached for it on his vest.
She looked atehim strangely, quiz
longetr hjave the appearance of
classes.
zically, for several seconds, as he
waited for her answer,-, then burst
Wo have a Complete Stock of
into a flood of tears.
Bring Your Home Town Friends to
THE NEWEST HOSE
“ Oh! What a chump I've been!
T H E G A R D E N V A R IE T Y
You gave it to me lust night,” and
she showed it on her dress.

During Interscliolastic

Friday, May 7, 1928
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MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.
115 East Main

Phone 1390

Call any Sheaffer dealer
today. Uet the s tory—no
obligation. Or write direct:
. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY
80 Fifth Ave.. New York City
(06 Republic Bldg:, Chicago
681 Market St.. 8an Francisco |
Ft. Mitiaon. Iowa

T a k e M other to Montana's
Finest T h e a tre

Special Attractions. '
and suitable prizes fo r the
youngest and oldest mothers
in attendance

Super Special Photoplay
Channing Pollock’s

“THE FOOL’’
SUNDAY, MONDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

with Edmond Lowe

A D M IS S IO N
50c
23o
75c

A d u lt* ...
Children
Logos ....

The

MontanaMasquers

is ?

in three plays:

Mother’s Day
Cards

“ TH E V IG IL ”
“ A G A M E O F CHESS”
“AND COM PANY”

TONIGHT

See our new line of
these cards with
beautiful sentiments

8 o ’ Clock

5c to $1.00

Main Hall Auditoriiim
H AR K N ESS
DRUG STORE

25c

Cor. Pine and Higgins
Phone 260

HW

u m

i i i i t 9A

a a h !

(These records ere 10-loch)

Wimmin, Aaeh!—Fos Trot WUk Vocal Refrah•
Poor Pape—Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain I rving A arons on and His C ommand***
N o ..20002
Talkin’ to the Mooa—Fox Trot
.r £
' f . „ Wawn£ s PxNNravANUHS
Everything's Gotrae Be All Right—Fax Trot Whk Vocal Refrain

C oom-Sandais Original N ichthawx 0 * c* kst*A

No. 20003
Knew I Do—To* TVot WUk Vocal Refrain
Darling—Fox Trot
JUlTK WnxuMi AND H » Odcbmtda

No. 19997
Alter
After II Say I ’m
n Sorry
S on y WUk
Wun Comet m i Fiona.
t
Ja the Middle o f the Night WUk Piano
No. 20004

T om Waxxn#

DICKINSON P IA N O C O .
Victor Dealers of Missoula

THE

^JFHdflip1. May 7,1925
home in Cedar Falls, Iowa, because
of the serious illness o f her mother.
Mrs. M. C. Morrow of Cascade, was
the guest o f her daughter, Dorothy,
at the Alpha Phi house Wednesday
and Thursday.
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's national
business fraternity, met Tuesday and
discussed plans for the remainder of
the quarter.
Initiation for the pledges was set
for two weeks from last Wednesday
and plans for a picnic on or about
May 23 were considered. A banquet
in connection with initiation was also
talked of and will take place the
night o f the initiation.
F. D. Stimpert, instructor of bi
ology, will leave today for Great Falls
for a week-end visit with his par
ents.

Sports Item ?
Julia W s d tM , Ann Miller, Lenita
I f you see some dainty coed, or
Spottswood, Dorothy Dixon, Jean
even a big he-man student clench his
Wigal, Mary Brennan, Winifred Bren
fist with all his might don’t be afraid
nan, Noma Worthington, Willeta
you are about to be punched. These
Bryan, Zetma Hay, Blanche Peters
people are thinking— the new and
and Rath Sanders weTe dinner guests
efficient way.
at North haH Wednesday evening.
Psychologists at the University of
Solway Anderson and Lucille Grove
Chicago have discovered a new way
were luncheon guests at North hall
to get more out o f less thinking.
Tuesday.
Just double the fist as though you
Roger Deeney, ’22, Marion Burke,
are about to use it oil your enemy
’25, Janies Harris, ’22, Stanley Grif
and
start to think.
fiths, *24, and George Dahlberg, ’25,
By performing this simple act you
have all signified their intentions of
are giving yourself a chance to think
attending Interscholastic next week.
more clearly, speedily, and accurateHarriet Johnston, *29, of Billings,
ly. So say University of Chicago
was a dinner guest at the Kappa
psychologists.
Alpha Theta house Tuesday.
Mrs. Leroy Beveridge of Helena i K APPA S WILL GIVE
j A complete mat and stcrotpye
was a dinner guest at Craig hall
CARNIVAL SATURDAY service is now ready at Oregon AgriTuesday.
] cultural college, with the installation
Dean Harriet R. Scdman was a j Under the auspices o f Kappa Kappa
of the necessary mechanical equip
luncheon guest at North hall Tues Gamma a wafer carnival is being held
ment in the college press. The dry
day.
at, the Crystal pool in Wilma build- .(process o f making mats, said to be
Mrs. M. K. Turner and Mrs. Theo i ing Saturday night, May S, from 8
superior to the old wet method, is
dore Brantley, gave a luncheon at until 12 o’clock for all University and
employed. *One hundred mats of
the Blue Parrott Wednesday in honor townspeople.
Aggie wrestlers to take part in the
o f Mrs. A. R. Prescott o f Helena. I Donald Nelson, Hugh Scully
national meet here this week have
Mrs. Prescott returned to her home |Steele, Eddie Orr, Carl Ross, Agnes
} been made.
Wednesday night, after, having been Getty, and Stella Skulason will give
the guest of Mrs. Turner at Craig I diving and swimming performances.
So's Your Coal Man
hall for several days.
A life saving exhibition will also be
By selling coal in co-operation with
Harriett Johnston went to Butte included. The rest o f the prgoram
the Pacific Coast Coal company stuThursday evening where she was will consist o f a bathing beauty re i dents o fthe University o f Washingjoined by her. mother for a few days* vue, the evolution' of the bathing suit, 1ton will be able to earn part of their
visit.
Jfrom 1850 to 1926, races and other j college expenses and, incidentally
Dorotha Garvin, Janet MacKenzie, water - stunts, for which prizes will I prove that they are “ go-getters.”
Virginia Sedman and Grace Krogli be awarded, while the new chute and
were luncheon guests of Lenita plunge will be at the disposal of all
Money, Money!
Spottswood at her home on Gerald patrons who wish to swim. Follow I Salaries of six of Washington’s
avenue Thursday.
ing the swimming carnival there will Icoaches were raised by the board o f
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kester of be dancing and refreshments in the control at its last meeting, ' setting
Helena are visiting their daughter, Tavern.
a -new high mark for coaches’ salaries
Billie, who is a freshman at the
I in this institution. The; increases
University.
University of Washington profes will take effect September 1.
Les Colby, ex-’28, Mondovi, Wis sors declare that the study of social
Tubby Graves, baseball coach, will
consin, left Missoula Saturday morn sciences in high school is essential receive the raise when his new twoing for Nome, Alaska, where he will for college study.
year contract starts. His colleagues,
enter government service.
Enoch Bagshaw, football mentor;
L. M. Tin tinker ’25 who has been
T h irty Days
Rusty Callow,, crew coach; Hec. Edteaching at Jordan for the past year
A court for violators of traffic rules mundson, basketball and track coach;
has been elected to coach athletics will be held every Tuesday night at and Bart Spellman and Wayne Sut
at Adams, Oregon.
the Ohio State University. The presi ton, assistants on the football staff,
Mrs. F. O. Smith was called to her dent of the University will be judge. will be benefited by the rise imme

J

diately, although their contracts do
not expire this year.
Foreign Produce

C h a ra cte r a n d
R e p u ta tio n !
Character is what we actually are,
while reputation is what people say or
think we are.
The character o f our business has
been safeguarded in every conceivable
way.
W e strive. zealously to so conduct
this business that there never may be
cause to question our integrity.
What people say and think w e are is
important.
Hence, character, first o f all, must be
impeachable.

IF YOU DON’T NEED COAL—
Bay Your Paint and Kalsomine From Cs

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
844 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 400

Good Craftsmanship

Charan Sigh Sandhu, a true native
of India, is now enrolled in the me
dical department o f the University of
Kansas.
The university applied through the
department of labor at Washington
and to the immigration officials in
both United States and India asking
that Mr. Sandhu be allowed to enter
the United States.
Mr. Sandhu comes from the vil
lage of Burji Raika, Amristar Rinjab, India.
How Come?

Comparatively few college grad
uates marry, cites Professor Shull of
the department o f zoology o f the
University of Michigan and here is
the explanation he gives.
“ Women in general choose to
marry men who are their superiors;
Jbut for college women there are no
such men; hence they rarely marry.
The case for men is almost the
same, for men as a class choose to
marry women who are somewhat in
ferior to themselves; but as college
men can find no such women, they
do not often marry.”
Only thirty-four out o f 2600 stu
dents at Washington State college
questioned there could not dance.
The thirty-four claimed that they
never had any inclination to dance and
consequently have never learned.
Abolition o f compulsory daily and
|Sunday chapel has been recommended
j by the General Faculty of Yale uni

MONTANA

S

KAIMIN

versity and also by the Freshman
Faculty. This action comes as a com
plete surprise since it amounts to a
virtual acceptance of the under
graduate petition made last fall ask
ing o f freedom from chapel attend
ance. It is also contrary to the de
cision o f the committee investigating
(Continued from Page 1)
the question. The faculty recom
mendation will be considered by the
Yale corporation at its next meeting. scholastic committee reports that
housing and, eating facilities for the
Ten University of Illinois students incoming contestants will be sufficient
were fined $10 each by an Urbana to comfortably care for them during
police judge for hitching their sleds
the three days. Meal tickets will be
on behind vehicles.
supplied for three contestants from

TWENTY-THIRD MEET P o re S ilk Hose
LARGESTTN^HISTORY

A course in current events as a each school and railroad fare permits
graduation requirement is being agi two from each accredited high school
tated at the University of Washing of the state.
ton,
Ticket Sale Progressing
Dr. Rowe said this morning that
Journalism schools throughout the the Chamber o f Commerce committee
country showed larger enrollment last has been working hard on the ticket
year, according to a survey made by sale downtown,! and that combined
the University o f Wisconsin.
with the sale at the A SUM store the
$4,000 quota to cover expenses would
Clubs at Ohio University are many I probably be reached soon.
and their fields varied. Besides their
To date the schools officially regisArt, Commerce, English and French tered in the state Interscholastic
clubs, numerous others have been es track meet an as follows:
tablished, specializing in some phase
Absarokce, Alberton, Anaconda/
of student life.
Augusta, Balm ille, Baker, Bearcreek,
Stimulation o f interest in classical Beaverhead Co . (Dillon), Belfry, Bellanguages is the purpose of the I grade, Big Sa ady, Billings, Bridger,
“ Classical club,” while problems con?; J
. Br
(To\
fronting the rural educator are disaing, Buffalo, Butte Cencussed by the “Rural club” ; geograph-1
:arbon\£o. (Red Lodge),
ic questions confronting the peoples
lester, Chinook, Chouof various parts of the world forms
(Fort. B e n t o n )C ir c le ,
the nucleus of the “ Melting Pot.”
Columbia Falls, Corvalr
Clyde
To bring together students who in lis, Culbertson, Custer, Darby, Daw
tend' making journalism their life |son, Denton, Dixon, Edgar, Ennis,
work, the “ Press club” was organized Fergus Co. (Lewistown), Flathead
and it publishes the humorous sheet Co.
(Kalispell), Florcnce-Carltop,
of the campus, “ The Green oGat.”
Forsyth, Froid, Fromberg, Gallatin,
During the winter months the Geyser, Glasgow, Granite Co. (Phil“ Revelers,” the Ohio chapter o f Na ipsburg), Grass Range, Great Falls,
tional Intercollegiate Players, pre Hamilton, Hardin, Harlem, Harlowsents a series o f one-act plays. To ton, Havre, Helena, Hingham, Hybe eligible for membership a student sham, Joplin, Jordan, Inverness,
must have fifteen points in either Klein, Lavina, Libby, Lincoln Co.
dramatic plays or special research (Libby), Lodge Grass, Loyola, Malta,
work, and a general scholastic stand-*1 Medicine Co., Missoula Co. (Mis
ing meeting the requirements o f the soula), Park Co. (Livingston), Plains,
university.
Plentywood,
Powell
Co.
(Deer
Lodge), Roberts, Roundup, Rudyard,
Extending its course to cover 3,000 Saco, Sacred Heart Academy (Mis
hours, the Berkeley Chiropractic col soula), St. Regis, Shelby, Sheridan,
lege has included in its curriculum all Simms, Stanford, Stevensville, Stockforms o f drugless therapy, in addition ett-Sand Coulee, Superior, Sweet
to the subjects required by law.
Grass Co. (Big Timber), Terry, Te
The schools maintain day and night ton Co. (Choteau), Thompson Falls,
classes, which all students o f the Uni Three Forks, Twin Bridges, Ursuline
versity are invited to attend.
Academy (Great Falls), Victor, Vir
ginia City, Whitefish, Whitehall,
A t Oregon U
White Sulphur Springs, Wibaux Co.
Checks issued in payment of fees (Wibaux), Willow Creek, W olf Point,
have already been returned to the Camas Prairie, Judith Gap, Moore.
comptroller’ s office. As a result the
checks are considered non-payments,
and no more checks will be accepted
from these students during the bal
ance of the school year.
Payment o f fees picked up con
Amphibian Disturbs
siderably yesterday, according to
Quiet Hour
authorities. Preparations are being
made for a strenuous last few days.
Have you ever been in a dormitory,
No Smoking at C alifornia
a woman's dormitory, in North hall,
Smoking during final examinations
of an early afternoon, when beauty
has been prohibited by the welfare
committee nt California. The rule sleeps are on the program and the
was passed out o f courtesy to women lobbies and long condors are silent,
students and to those who do not the kind of silence that urges one
to raise one’s heels lest the stone
smoke.
The council also requests that stu-. stops creak?
You have! Good, it was like that
dents sit a seat apart during the ex
this day, quiet as a country church
aminations.
yard, exactly as the Hall’s director
A student at Kansas Agricultural would have it,— quiet and still,—
College earns his way through col when a scream that sounded like a
fire siren and circus calliope on the
lege by conducting a “ date bureau.”
same street — came from the top
Pretoria, South Africa, is to have a floor, resounding in the halls, in
modern hospital to give accommoda creasing in pitch till it sounded like
tion to three hundred European und the “ May Flower” applying its worn
one hundred and fifty native patients. brakes. Even-lashed eyes flew open
and bobbed heads were jerked from
Collegiate cab contests are sweep warm pillows, and ears were strained
The uncourageous
ing the country. At Johns Hopkins then clapped.
University they are holding a contest nervously dived in the dust beneath
to determine the “boiler” that most their beds, the half-courageous slid
to the door and nervously bolted it;
resembles a wreck.
and the courageous, with their knees
playing “ Loose Feet” in staccato
measures, hurried down the hall,
A small group, girls with hearts
like the chapel steps, gathered at
the door of the room whence came
the noises, now like the static of a
radio. They stopped to vent their
“ Oh's” in long drawn breaths, then
moved in to find the feminine broad
caster commanding as prominent a
position as Mussolini would ever
choose, on top o f the table, and
armed with a French, heeled boot,
that was raised in determined pro
tection.
In a far corner of the
wrecked room, closely hugging the
floor, his eyes dosed, awaiting the
■impending doom, that surely must
follow all that racket'lay an amphi
bian, o f the gennis Rana,— a common
frog— that had escaped, from the paper
box that the fair zoologist had fash
ioned for it, preparatory to disecting
the animal.
Those who had slept to restore
youth and beauty, were quivering like
aspen leaves, — were weeks and
months older, fo r there was little
beauty in such an awakening.

HORRORS!

in all new colors

95c
The Cinderella Shoppe
208 North Higgins

SORORITY AND
FRATERNITY
House Managers
M ake yo u r tables attractive
during track meet with D en
nison’s Silk Crepe Paper and
novel Place Cards. Y o u r “ rushins” w ill be more effective

ROBERTS
BOOK STORES

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Itepairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Qualify
306 North Higgins Aye.

Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at the

High School Candy Store
More than one thousand Missoula
homes use gas for cooking and
heating water.

MISSOULA GAS & COKE
COMPANY

Crane’s Writing Paper
Whitman’s Candies
Finest Toilet Products

P e te rso n D ru g C o.

RENT CARS
Without Drivers
“ New Cars”

DRIVURSELF CAR CO.
Phone 95

HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
•YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”

Miller s Barber Shop

Schramffl-Hebard Meat Co.

and

Fresh and Sait Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

B EA U TY PARLOR
Under F ir s t N a tie s a l Bank

Phone 1746 for Appointment

H O M E C A FE
S T U D E N T RATES

$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate
511 S O U T H H IG G IN S

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 9

Finest Hom e Prepared Things to
Eat

Send Her a Card

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

McKay Art Company

Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. nt. nntil 11:30 p. m.

N ew Grill C afe
„

The Place of Good Eats

You Can Be a Better
Cook than Mother

Honest Prices

PRINTING

The New Northwest
Where The Kaimin Is Printed

Fellowship Club Plans Pageant

Student Fellowship organization is
planning a pageant to be given soon.
The name will be “ One Father of
All,” and the plan is to show the
equality of'all countries.
Idaho Enrolls 2,272

432 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 550

The •total net enrollment for the
year ending March 20 increased 12
per cent over last year. The enroll
ment this year is 2,272, as compared
with 2,025 last year. Women num
ber 705 and men 1,126. The univers
ity now has nine schools and colleges,
made up o f 38 departments.

Motherwas■ good cook. Her
way of aatiafyb* ravenous ap>
petitca was remarkable. How
much easier she would have
found the task If the^ehad been
electric ranges in her day.
M-»h er never had your

chance. Whh a WestkigfMuse
Automatic Electric Range you
can cook and bakedettckMsmr—
with leas time, less week, km
.help.
Will you let ua prove our
statement? Noobugction.

Missoula Public Service Co.
M 8W M BB

THE

MONTANA LOSES 10 IDAHO
IN FIRST GAME OF SERIES
O - ------ ------------------- -------------------------bie raced home as Baird, not being
Brown Will Be in the Box for able to see the ball in the sun, let
Montana in Final Contest Tarbox’s fly go for two bases.

With Idaho

Idaho Ties in Third

to third and Berg grounded to third,
Hanson taking the hot corner sack
on the play. Then Tarbox drew a
pass, Rafferty went in to pinch hit
for Brewer and beat out an infield
h it With the bases loaded, Ander
son took up his war club, and in a
valiant effort to clean them grounded
ou t Thus ended the first 1926 Grizzly
conference ball game.
Box score:'
AB R H PO A E
Grizzlies
Anderson, as ..... 5 0 0 3 4 1
Meagher, lb . ..... 4 0 0 15 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
[liman, If .... ..... 4
0 1 4 0 0
Kelly, c ...... ..... 4
1 2 1 5 0
Hanson, 2b — ___ 4
1 0 0
0
Drew, rf ....... ___ 4
1 0 1- 0 1
Berg, c f ...— ___ 4
Tarbox, 3b ...
0 1 1 3 1
O’Connor, <p . ..... 1
0 0 0 2 0
Brewey, p ......... 1 0 0 0 2 «
0 1 0 0 0
Rafferty, te ... ___ 1

in the eighth, but in the ninth a base
on balls, a single and errors by Tar
box and Berg gave the Vandals their
final three scores. The Grizzlies tried
desperately in the ninth. Hanson
opened by getting his second hit of
the day, a doable to left. Drew flied

S P O R T Y -V E N T S
'

. The Vandals got the jum p. W e ’ll have to fig h t all the harder today.
Yesterday’s t i l t was the opening one fo r the Grizzlies, and they are got to
he judged by the fir s t game. You know it often happens th a t a club getd
trounced one day and then comes back and plays superb la te r oo. L e fty
Erickson w ill, however, bo a thorn In the path this afternoon.

The little giant at third started a pair of pretty double plays yesterday,
and then on his third attempt threw a bit wide to second. Outside this little
slip the Grizzly defense was all and more than had been predicted.
Some guy in the stands cried to Illman when he made his sensationalcatch yesterday, “ That’s right, Chief, make ’em look tough.’’ Wonder what
that bird calls a tough catch?
Lehrbas, Vandal shortstop, wasn’t swatting a t par yesterday, but Lanedon, initial sacker, and Cameron, center fielder, had nothing holding thorn
back.

Hanson bandied sis chances at second and Anderson seven at short
without an error. Meagher had 15 put-outs chalked up for him.
Coach S te w a rt’s tric k s te r* are showing class in th eir dress as well as
in th eir performances. T h e other day the boys turned up w ith new sweat
suits of a maroon color trim med in gold.

George Varnell, the Walter Camp of the west, will be here to start all
Interscholastic races. This is the tenth time that he has been in Missoula
to send the scholastics on their way down the cinders.
E ver since the four-m ile relay has existed in the Washington Relays
the Oregon Aggies have won the event. From 1920 to 1926,'inclusive, O.A.C.
has taken the trophy home to decorate her walls. In this event the Univers
ity of Washington has wen five seconds and tw o thirds. Idaho and W hitm an
have each taken second place-once. Maybe Montana wilt give them seme
opposition next year. G illette, Gaughan, K . Davis, Tysel, M artin and Mc
Carthy may furnish the stu ff to represent us w ith a good four-m ile team.

Erickson turned in a 7-6 win ever Gonzagn just before the Vandals in
vaded Missoula. That’s probably why he wasn’t used yesterday.
M.S.C. As boasting one o f .the best ball clubs in the history of the school.
Hartwig, better .known as Dead-Eyed- Dick, and Glynn, right-handers who
went through a fine season last, yegr, are available for mound duty again,
as is Babcock, a southpaw who was not beaten in college baseball last spring.
Many other veterans-are back for the infield and outfield, so our four-game
series with them should be exceedingly hard fought.

What Treasure State High School Athletes Are Doing

Friday, May 7 , 1>26

KAIMIN

GRIZZLIES MEET VANDALS
IN DUAL MEET TOMORROW

Idaho evened the count in the third.
Fields strolled, Lehrbas singled and
Puzzled toy tlie £low curves of Felds took third as Tarbox took Mur
F ields' and not getting the antici ray’s grounder and doubled Lehrbas
pated qq^MK^urling from O’Connor, and Murray. Lansdon’s single to left
the
lost their opening con sent Fields across.
ference title to Idaho, 11-2.
No one scored in the fourth and
This afternoon the teams will fifth. Lansdon was hit by a pitched
tangle again and the Grizzlies, realiz ball to start O’Connor’s downfall in
ing the importance o f winning at least the sixth. He netted on Cameron’s
16 2
Totals ........ .... 36 2 X}
one game in this series if they ex second three-bagger, which went down
x— Rafferty batted for Brew er in
pect to cop divisional, honors, take the left field foul line. Then Cam
the •*field grimly determined to up eron tore in when Baird sent a sac ninth.
AB R H PO A E
set Erickson, who will most likely rifice fly to Berg in center. This Vandals
he sent against them. Milton Brown made the score:
Montana, 2; Ciehrbas, ss ... ...... 4 1 1 2 3 0
Murray, 3b ... ..... 5 2 1 1 2 0
will be Doc Schrciber’s choice to ; Idaho, 4.
3 2 13 0 0
turn the Vandals back.
Four Vandals tripped across the Lansdon, lb ... ..... 4
Idaho's barrage, which brought her |plate in the •seventh.
Howerton Cameron, c f . ..... 4 2 3 0 0 0
Baird,
T
f
......
.....
4
0 0 0 0 0
seven runs, forced O’Connor from i walked. Fields got a two-base blow
0 0 2 0 2
the hill in the seventh. Brewer then to left, scoring his mate. Lehrbas Lough, If ....
.....
4
1 0 Ji 1
0
Campbell,
2b
went into the box for the first time went out to Meagher unassisted. Mur
1 1 7 0 0
under conference fire. In the re ray was safe on a fielder’s choice and Howerton, c . ..... 3
___
3
1 2 3 0
2
Fields,
i>
.......
maining two and two-third frames he so was Fields at the plate. Lans
allowed only two singles, but a don’s ringing triple over first scored x—Sullivan, c .... 0 0 0 0 1 0
couple of errors let i n ' three un Murray and then he registered when
Totals ......... ..... 34 11 10 27 10 3
earned runs.
Cameron laced a single past short.
Summary: Two-base hits— Tarbox,
Brewer had taken the mound when
G rizzly Fielding Good
Drew,
Hanson, Fields. Three-base
Grizzly fielding was consistent, even Cameron came up and a double play,
sparkling at times. Anderson and Hanson to Anderson to Meagher, re  hits— Cameron, 2; Lansdon. Sacri
fices—
Lough,
Baird. Bases on balls
Hanson worked exceptionally well and tired the side.
Although behind, the Grizzlies con — Off O’Connor, 2; off Brewer, 2 ; off
HIman turned in the sensational
Fields,
1.
Stolen
bases— Hanson,
spear o f the day on a blow into deep tinued to be feeble before Fields.
left. Lehrbas, Murray and Fields Drew started the seventh fo r the , Kelly. Struck out— By O’Connor, 3;
by
Brewer,
0;
by
Fields,
8. Three
showed best on the defense for the Copper, Silver and Gold by doubling
along the right field foul line, but the double plays—Tarbox to Hanson to
Vandals.
Meagher;
Tarbox
to
Meagher;
Han
Each side went out in order in the next three batters went down in or
son to Anderson to Meagher. Losing
opening canto, but Idaho tallied in der.
pitcher
—
O’Connor.
Umpire
—
O.
Grizzlies Rally
the second when Cameron sent a
terrific drive through the box for
Brewer pitched to only three men Kelley.
three sacks, and Lough squeezed him
in.
In their half the Grizzlies gave
O’Connor ' a working margin when
Hanson lined to left, stole second
and scored when Lough, Idaho left
fielder, dropped Berg’s high fly. Ob-

MONTAKA

0 ---------------------------;---------------- —

Conference and State Marks
Expected to Fall in First
Meet on New Field
Conference and state records are
likely to topple Saturday when the
Grizzlies face Idaho in the first col
legiate track meet to be held on the
new Dornblaser field.
A fast track, coupled with the
chance o f winning a trip to the con
ference meet at Palo Alto next week,
makes tomorrow’s contest interest
ing. F or the time made by the Vars
ity men will determine- who is going
to the biggest track meet in the west.

track events promise to be excep
tionally fast with virtually every state
record in grave danger o f being low
ered. Some o f the field marks are
also likely to fall, especially in the
pole vault and javelin throw.
With Coyle pushing Sweet in the
100-yard and 220-yard dashes new
.Tay Iloffman, who graduated in
records are likely to be established.
1924, and is now coaching at the
Adams and Ritter are destined to
Inverness high school, expects to
battle in the 440 with the odds favor
bring a team to the Interscholastic
ing the Grizzly captain even though
Adams was clocked in 49.4 seconds at j
Seattle. The half mile race between
Tysel and Blumenthal will be a
thriller with Gillette’s mark o f 2
minutes 2-5 seconds hanging in the
balance.
G illette M ay Low er M ile

Grizzlies Favored

Gillette is expected to lower the
Even though the Vandals are con
sidered weak the competition between mile record he shares with Mulroney,
Montana men will be keen as Coach providing the weather is warm, and
Stewart will pick his team upon the either Martin or Williams will smash
showing made against Idaho. The Munson's two-mile mark. The mile

M. J. ELROD, WRITES
MAGAZINE ARTICLE
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, professor of
biology, is the author of an article
upon the Montana National Bison
Range which appeared recently in the
Journal of Mammalogy. The bison
range is located about forty miles
northwest o f Missoula and includes
some nineteen thousand acres. At
the time Dr. Elrod visited the range,
there were 490 bison. Not only are
there bison on this reserve, but also
elk, antelope, white-tail deer, blacktail deer and mountain sheep.
The Journal o f Mammalogy is pub- ^
fished quarterly in Baltimore, Mary- •
land, by the American Society of
Mamraalogists, which is devoted to the
study of mammals.

“FRAT” SUITS
AND TOPCOATS
Superbly tailored for Univer
sity Men. Our p r ic e s d e f y
competition. Y ou can dress
well for less at

Yandt &Dragstedt’s
Near S’. P. Depot

CUBS AND CITY HIGH
STAGE SECOND MEET
Coach Stegner’s high school athletes
and Harry Adams Cubs held a second
track meet on Dornblaser field last
Saturday.
The meet gave Coach
Stegner a line on what his men were
doing so that he will know what to
expect o f *hem in the Interscolastic
m eet From the present out look,
Missoula has a fine chance to cop the
m eet
The high school athletes made good
time in the dashes, did farily well in
the pole valut and high jump and
made a fine showing in the broad
jump and shot put. The Cubs made
their best time in the 59 and 440-yard
dash and the half-mile run.
The following marks were made:
50-yard dash — Sweetman, Cubs;
Dvorak, Missoula. Time— 5.8 seconds.
100-yard dash— Dvorak, Missoula;
Sweetman, Cubs. Time— 10,8 seconds.
220-yard dash— Dvorak, Missoula;
Sweetman, Cubs. Time—23 seconds.
440-yard run — McCarthy, Cubs;
Henry, Cubs. Time-—53.8 seconds.
Half-mile run—McCarthy, Cubs;
Gieeson, Loyola. Time— 2.04.
Mile run—Oarraway, Cubs; Time—
[5:02.
Higs hurdles— Fisher, Missoula;
Flightner, Cubs. Time— 17.4 seconds.
Low hurdles— Fisher, Missoula;
Olson, Missoula. Time—28 seconds.
Pole vault— Parks, Missoula, 11
fe e t Olson, Missoula, 10.6.
Shot put— Jones, Missoula, 43 feet
6 inches; Tucker, Missoula, 40 feet
3 inches.
High jump— Jacobson, Missoula, 5
feet 4 inches; T. Davis, Cubs,
Broad jump— Dvorak, Missoula, 20
feet \y%, inches; Huber, Cubs.
The high school relay team made
the distance in 1 minute 38.5 seconds.

relay record set last year by the
Grizzlies will fail if the Idaho run
ners are fast enough to push the
Grizzly teamr -composed o f Captain
Ritter, Adams, Davis, and Stark.
A new mark is- almost certain In
the pole vault as both Coyle and Mil
ler have been clearing the bar at a
higher distance than Coyle set last
spring. Other field records are con
sidered fairly safe though Pearce’s
javelin throw mark may be shattered.
Spaulding has been clocked in 16 sec
onds fiat in the high hurdles and if
he goes that fast Saturday he will
break the record now held by him
and Jack Sterling.

IF YOU CAST COME, PHOSE 514
ASD WE WILL DELIVER THE GOODS

On With the New

STR AW S
■^7OUR peace of mind and physical
I comfort demand one of our easeproducing straws. And you’ll like
these sennits, split sennits, with saw
or cable edge at these value-giving
prices—

$ 3

$4 $5

COMMUNITY MARKET
T H O M A S F. F A R L E Y
This is the place you don’t have to buy a month’s
supply to get free delivery
Phone 514

103 South Third St.

Phone 514

TH E P A L A C E LUN CH
Missoula's Newest and Flaunt Amusement Place

Tables for Ladies
Im ported Meats

Cigars

Cigarettes

:

Senior athletes of Butte High won the interclass track meet, garnering
Any student who is willing to use
97 points against 77 for the juniors and 35 for the sophomores.
his car to meet contestants next week
Sam Georgovich, captain of this year’s track team, was the outstanding give name to Edwin Booth at 1570 W.
slur, with 45 points to his credit. He won 12 firsts, a tie for second and
two thirds. Georgovich was one o f the 1925 Intergcholastic stars, scoring
Lost—Reward awaits return to tel
12 points. He is counted on to score heavily in this year’s Interscholastic ephone booth o f Shaeffer pen with
and bring Butte its third straight title.
name Edward Krug.
Robinson, Evans and W. Inkret were other heavy scorers on which
Butte hopes for Interscholastic honors.
The following students will kindly
call at the Health Service for their
Red Lodge’s athletes won a triangular trackmeet from Powell Satur winter quarter refund checks not
day by a score of 68 to 57. Tucker o f Powell was the individual star, win later than Wednesday, May 12. Fail
ning three firsts and a tie .for first. Mosher won the two weight events for ure to comply with this request will
Powell. Albert Levi was high scorer for Red Lodge, with 11 points to his mean that checks will revert to the
e«*dit.
general fund o f the department: A.
L. Ainsworth, Rex Bloin, F. L. CpehScoring 40 points to Ilysham’s 35, Forsyth won the track meet held at Tan, Charles Conley, Richard Davis,
liysham Friday, April 30. Joe Higgenbotham of ForByth placed first in the II. L. Eastlick, II, L. Plod-berg, George
50. 100, 440 and 880-yard runs for high scorer. Harold Sadler was second Keil, Grant Kixtch, Harriet Larson,
in the javelin throw and high jump.
Othar Limpus, Krmel Malvern, A r
thur Ramsey, Earl Bundle, Miss L.
Six records were shattered in the third annual Cascade county inter* Stocking, Hanna Veitch, Webster
class track meet, held Saturday. Don Stevlingeon was high scorer with 18 Working.
4>ointH, winning the- two hurdle races in record-breaking time, also winning
M R 8 . A . F . L C C L A iR E ,
the broad jump and placing third in the high jump. Mike Dr&zich wn» sec
University Nurse.
ond high scorer, winning the 440 and the 880, placing second in the 220ALPHA KAPPA P & f M EETS
yard dash and third in the 100. Other point-winners are Milne, Armstrong
Marie Fowler o f Hamilton is the
and Semingsen.
guest o f Elvira Madsen at the Alpha
•
Jordan high school sent three men to the district track meet at Circle ,Chi Omego house.
May 1. These three athletes won,five first places and four seconds. Looks
Rosa Parks, ’26, o f Willqw Creek,
Oke some outstanding athletes foe the Interscholastic meet. These three
athletes mads,the following maria:
returned to school Wednesday after
220-yard dash, 24 seconds; shot-put, 38 feet; discus throw, 94 feet 11 having been ill with the mtuops last
inches; high jump, 5 feet; pole vault, 8 feet 2 inches.
iweok.

Sandwiches

M A R S I S S -M O D E S
Exclusive Patterns in Mid-Summer Hats
C O -E D S :

T H E H A T V O U - W A N T IS H E R E
N ext to R ia lto T h e a te r

NOTICES
Pharmacists meet at the diamond
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock for
baseball practice.

»

D A N C IN G E V E R Y E V E N IN G

Oxfords That
Wear ’Til
You Tire!

$750

G r iz z ly B a n d
G le e C lu b
Montana Masquers
U n iv e r s ity P la y e r s
Inter-School Athletics
V a r s ity D e b a te
T h e A S U M S to r e

t u r d in e s s

of style, of leather,

and of workmanship— all com
S
bined to produce the kind of Ox

fords that will yield the utmost for
the money, we have them.

MlSSOULAMERfANraECa

and all other
U niversity activities

